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itan wthh/chickea shack goiig up, going dawn... die anthoiagy 1968-2001 
Led by singer/guitarist Stan “The 
Man” Webb, and also featuring 
singer/pianist Christine Perfect 
(later, McVie), Chicken Shack 
emerged from Kidderminster in 
1967 to take their place alongside 
John Mayairs Bluesbreakers and 
Peter Green’s Fleetwood Mac in a 
vibrant UK Blues boom. This 
unique compilation traces the Stan 
Webb/Chicken Shack story from 
their very first sessions, to Stan’s 
critically-acclaimed 2001 solo 
album, Webb. 
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- DISC ONE 
^ f EVERYDAY I HAVE THE BLUES 1 

TELL ME (LIVE) 2, 

.WHEN THE TRAIN COMES BACK 3. 

SANHOZAY 4 
MEAN OLD WORLD 5 

YOU’VE DONE LOST YOUR GOOD THING NOW 6 
I’M TORE DOWN 7. 

YOU TAKE ME DOWN (LIVE) 8. 

THE THRILL HAS GONE (LIVE) 9. 

MY MOOD 10. 

MIDNIGHT HOUR (LIVE) ii 

SET ME FREE 12. 

FD RATHER GO BLIND 13 

GOING UP, GOING DOWN (LIVE) 14. 

LOST THE BEST FRIEND I EVER HAD (LIVE) 15 

BUCK NIGHT 16. 

PRISONER 17 

HE KNOWS THE RULES 18. 

DISC TWO - 
MINE ALL THE TIME ™ ■ 
CRYING WON’T HELP YOU 
POOR BOY 
THE LOSER 
QUICKSTEP 
UNLUCKY BOY 
AS TIMES GOES PASSING BY 
HEAR ME CRY 
MEETING ON A HILL 
USE WHAT YOU’VE GOT 
LITTLE BIRD 
LET ME LOVE YOU BABY 
BACKDOOR MAN (LIVE) 
TELL ME (LIVE) 
STRANGE SITUATIONS 
THE HOUSE THAT LOVE LIVES IN 
I KNOW 
THE UST TIME 

Stan webb/chicken shack - gnlng up, going down... thn anthology 1968-2001 
06076-81344-2 
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Chicken Shack made its Southern debut at the NJFs August 

1967 Windsor Jazz & Blues Festival. Fleetwood Mac debuted on 

the main stage, while Shack were on the tented stage. “We did 

a pretty good massacre job on the other bands and didn’t get 

much of a mention in Melody Maker. ” That prompted Charles 

Smedley of Saffron Walden to write in and protest: “Your cov¬ 

erage of the Windsor Jazz Festival was incomplete and mislead¬ 

ing. Perhaps your reporters did not see the Chicken Shack - 

what an amazing performance they put on and what a superb 

atmosphere. ” Unsolicited praise is always the best. 

Stan Webb’s 

DISC ONE 
1. Everyday I Have The Blues 2.58 

(Chatman) Jewel Music Publishing Co Ltd 

2. Tell Me (live) 4.09 

(Burnett) Jewel Music Publishing Co Ltd 

3. When The Train Comes Back 3.08 

(Perfect) Bourne Music Ltd 

4. San Ho Zay 2.00 

(King/Thompson) Lark Music Ltd 

5. Mean Old World 3.53 

(Walker) Marada Music Ltd 

6. You’ve Done Lost Your Good 

Thing Now 4.23 

(King/Josea) BMG Music Publishing Ltd 

7. I’m Tore Down 2.51 

(Thompson) Lark Music Ltd 

8. You Take Me Down (live) 5.16 

(Webb) Chrysalis Music Ltd 

9. The Thrill Has Gone (uve) 6.51 

They recorded their first single, ‘It’s Okay With Me Baby’, in 

December 1967 and in February 1968 laid down the tracks for 

their first album. Forty Blue Fingers, Freshly Packed And 

Ready To Serve. Versions of two of its tracks, Christine’s 

‘When The Train Comes Back’ and Freddie King’s ‘San-Ho- 

Zay’, are present here, along with a storming ‘Everyday I Have 

The Blues’, an early version of Wolf’s ‘Tell Me’ and an out-take 

of ‘Mean Old World’, with Christine’s doom-laden vocal and 

(Hawkins/Darnell) BMG Music Publishing Ltd 

10. My Mood 2.48 

(King/Freeman) MCA Music Ltd 

11. Midnight Hour (live) 3.58 
„— Ltd'——-»- — — - - 

12. Set Me Free 3.25 

(Webb) Maxwood Music Ltd 

13. I’d Rather Go Blind 5.47 

(Jordan/Foster) Jewel Music Publishing Co Ltd 

14. Going Up, Going Down (live) 5.05 

(Webb) Maxwood Music Ltd 

15. Lost The Best Friend I 

Ever Had (live) 7.18 

(Webb) Maxwood Music Ltd 

16. Black Night 5.56 

(Webb) Maxwood Music Ltd 

17. Prisoner 4.12 

(Webb) Maxwood Music Ltd 

18. He Knows The Rules 3.53 

(McCracklin) Tristan Music Ltd 

DISC TWO 
1. Mine All The Time 3.52 

(Webb) Maxwood Music Ltd 

2. Crying Won’t Help You 5.O8 

(Whittaker) MCA Music Ltd 

3. Poor Boy 5.09 

(Webb) Chrysalis Music Ltd 

4. The Loser 2.32 

(Webb) Chrysalis Music Ltd 

5. Quick Step 2.08 

(Webb/Blunt) Maxwood Music Ltd 

6. Unlucky Boy 2.33 

(Thornton/Dupree) Bug Music (UK) Ltd 

7. As Times Goes PASSING By 4.46 

(Webb) Chrysalis Music Ltd 

8. Hear Me Cry 3.51 

(Webb) Maxwood Music Ltd 

9. Meeting On A Hill 3.12 

(Webb) Maxwood Music Ltd 

10. Use What You’ve Got 3.24 

(Webb/Blunt) Maxwood Music Ltd 

11. Little Bird 4.05 

(Webb) Maxwood Music Ltd 

^ i2^4*etJ\/le Love You Baby 3.22 

Walter Horton’s hyper-expressive harmonica. 

The master of this latter track appeared on the band’s sec¬ 

ond album, O.K. Ken?, a mysterious title that Stan explained: 

“It came from Chris Wood when we had Sounds Of Blue. ” 

Seems Chris could never remember people’s names, so all the 

boys became ‘Ken’ and all the girls ‘Doris’. “He used to have 

this mythical family that he’d talk about. He’d say ‘Sorry I'm 

late but Doris had a quinsy on the ironing-board and Ken had to 

look after her. ’ And he’d say O.K. Ken?’ to everybody." 

BLUESVILLE ’68 ciubs 

nmr fm 
AUGUST JOHN MAY AILS BtUES BUmmS 

After Christine’s cover of Etta James’ ‘I’d Rather Go Blind’ 

had taken the band high in the Pop charts, she left to pursue an 

ill-fated solo career before eventually joining the Peter Green¬ 

less Fleetwood Mac, becoming Mrs John McVie in the process. 

Meanwhile, Shack recruited Paul Raymond, late of Plastic 

Penny. Did he fit in easily?: “Straight away, one of the lads. 

Except if it was windy and then he had to iron his hair. ’’ Shack’s 

follow-up to their hit was ‘Tears In The Wind’; it didn’t emulate 

‘Blind’, but it did rather better than Christine’s first solo effort 

and Stan felt vindicated. As can be heard here, he also took to 

singing ‘I’d Rather Go Blind’. 

Blues bands went off the boil as the 1960s ended and 

Chicken Shack weren’t helped by the histrionic advent of Led 

Zeppelin. Stan responded in typical fashion with the band’s 
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Chicken Shack go for the hig hand 
IF CHICKEN SHACK 

guitarist and leader 
Stan Webb's plans 
reach fruition, the group 
will appear in concert 
with a big band in the 
New Year. 

“ The big band thing is some¬ 
thing the whole group 
would like to do. It would 
take a lot of working out 
and it*s all a bit in the air," 
said Stan when he visited 
the MM offices en route for 
his native Birmingham. 

The idea is an adventurous one 
and would entai! a great deal of 
preparation for the group. “ It 
would be blues but with a big 
band backing, explained Stan. 
" We'd need good arrangements 
and we’d probably do things 
like * Let The Good Times Roll’ 
It’s something I've always wanted 
to do. 

We’ve been talking to our man¬ 
ager Harry .Simmonds about it. 
We’ve got one or two people in 
mind but they don’t know us 
and we don’t know them so 
they'd have to be approached. 
We'd tike to have about 18 or 
20 pieces in the big band. Just 
who depends oti who we can get 
to do it, if they are available and 
want to do it.” 

Stan has Terry Newman in 
mind for arrangements of 
the things that would be 
played. ” He conducted 
on the backing of Fleet- 
wood Mac’s ' Need "Vour 
Love So Bad’.” said Stan. 
" We’d like to get hold of 
him if he’s available at 
the time.” 

STAN WEBB: " blues but with big band backing " 

third album, 100 Ton Chicken. Geddit? Gatemouth Brown’s 
‘Midnight Hour’ from the album is represented here by a Live 
recording. Shack’s fourth album, Accept, taken from a catch- 
phrase used by music journalist Richard The Beast’ Green, 
struggled to make itself noticed. 

Stan got the urge to go Heavy, to whieh end he parted com- 

What I wanted to do was to go onstage and be exciting. ” He 
formed a power trio with bassist John Glascock and drummer 
Paul Hancox, a protege of John ‘Bonzo’ Bonham, lately of The 
Mindbenders. "It was so easy to play with them two. It was like 
throwing a jigsaw up in the air, hitting the deck and it all came 
together in one hit.” The band moved to a new label (Deram), 
a new producer (yours truly, in an earlier, much younger incar¬ 

nation), and recorded Imagination Lady. A raucous compendi¬ 
um of all-out ponderous Rock-Blues, it’s represented here by 
B.B.’s ‘Crying Won’t Help You’, Stan’s ‘Poor Boy’, which 
became a huge hit in Germany, and ‘The Loser’, with a four-bar 
break of double-tracked bass. 

Despite Stan’s enthusiasm - ‘‘There’s more Stanley Webb in 
that album than anything that was ever done up to that time” - 
the LP got lost in the scramble, as did what followed. Bob 
Daisley replaced Glascock tor the next albiiti, Unlucky Boy 
which augmented the basic trio with strings (‘As Time Goes 
By’) and horns (‘He Knows The Rules’). There were also a cou¬ 
ple of studio jams with pianist Tony Ashton. But the trio soon 

:-j^ieitit4uJay-andStaa-wa^ toioin a.si2ecialJyxre«U« 
ed Savoy Brown Boogie Brothers tor a couple of lucrative tours. 
After that, Shack were put on the shelf for a few years, as Stan 
teamed up with Miller Anderson and formed Broken Glass, 
inspired by one of Anderson’s songs. 

Chicken Shack eventually found new life on the road in 
Europe, particularly in Germany. For the last twenty years, Stan 
has led a number of different Chicken Shacks, but their one con¬ 
stant has been his still-improving musicianship and vocal skills. 
That’s evident in the material that makes up the rest of this com¬ 
pilation, including four tracks from Webb, the 2001 solo outing 
produced by fellow guitarist/producer Fred James, ending with 
the evocative acoustic neo-Blues ‘The Last Time’. But don’t 
think that’s it, by any means. There’s too much talent in Stanley 
Webb tor him to keep it all to himself for too long. 

Neil Slaven 
References; 

A lot of taped conversations with Stan Webb between 1993 and 1997 and 

many talks since. 

Steve Coleridge; ‘We Had A Bit Of A Row With Rowdy Yates', Andy Sylvester 

interview. Blueprint No.AQ, March 1993 

Paul Harris; ‘If I’d Gone The Way Of Page And Clapton, I’d Have Ten Ferrarjs 

In The Garage’, Stan Webb interview. Blueprint No.69, Dec ’94/Jan ’95 

Neville Martin: ‘I’ve Got The Chicken Shack, Fleetwood Mac, John Mayall, 

Can’t Fail Blues!’, Stan Webb interview. Guitarist, January 1989 
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him most was a salacious Item by Bessie Smith. His next-door; 
neighbour in Kidderminster, David Mole, shared his interest in ; 
Blues and Jazz and introduced Wm to The Diskery, a 
Birmingham record shop that specialised in imports. 

group. But we persuaded her in the end." They rehearsed in an 
oid laundry at the back of Andy’s parents’ house at Hackman’s 
Gate. “There was an old laundry outside which was all done 

out, plastered and everything." 

Sometimes, Stao Webb isn't an easy'man to know.’ He’s’ 
lived for too long in a world where people promise much 
and provide little. Past transgressions (real or imagined) 

visited upon him remain close to the surface, and it rankles 
when he compares the circumstances of his contemporaries 
with his own. Beyond that carapace is a vulnerable, instinctive¬ 
ly amiable individual graced with a wealth of friends and 
acquaintances (many outside the scope of his own profession), 
whom he entertains with humour and largesse. Some might 
call him eccentric, and there’s evidence to substantiate it, but his 
is an unique personality that has never been completely ground 
down by adverse experience. Deep down he’s joyal and senti¬ 
mental. but if you tell him so, he’ll deny it. 

It was like a ritual every Saturday morning. Morris, the 

owner, used to have records on all the time. You’d go in and 

ask, ‘Have you got anything in from America?’” It was here that 

Stan first heard his greatest hero: Til never forget, he put on 

‘Freddie King Sings' and I just stood there in amazement What 

a voice! What a sound! He was harsher than B.B. King and less 

clinical, much more driving. Voice-wise, I still think to this day 

that his was one of the best voices ever. ” 

These days, his albums are just as likely to appear under his 
own name as they are Chicken Shack - and then there’s those 
credited to Stan Webb’s Chicken Shack. It all amounts to the 
same thing because Stan Webb is Chicken Shack, its driving 
force, its musical focus and much else besides. The halcyon 
days are thirty-odd years back down the line and Stan has to 
fight the widely-held belief, -among those who know the band 
still exists, that the Shack wdfe and always will be a Blues band. 
Right from the start, there iuas more to the band than that; the 
moods and shifts through which Stan’s music has progressed 
in the intervening years are gathered together here. 

He tried his hand at a saxophone - ‘‘much to my horror,” he 
told Paul Lewis, ‘7 couldn't even get a note out of it” - before 
having better luck with a guitar. Bassist Andy Sylvester, then 
‘dabbling’ with guitar himself, noted the young Stan in a local 
band called Shades 5: ‘7 had my eye on him, he was an excit¬ 

ing guitarist. ” Sometime in 1966 they got together and formed 
Sounds Of Blue, with Chris Wood on tenor sax, (Pristine 

Before that, drummer Morley decided to quit. After a brief 
interlude with drummer and ego A! Sykes, the band engaged 
Dave ‘There ya go’ Bidweii, an associate of pre-John Mayali 
Peter Green. ‘7 liked him as a bloke but he couldn’t play much 

at the start. But he turned into what B.B, King once said was 

one of. the best white shuffle drummers he’d ever heard.” 

Rowdy Yates spotted an ad In Melody Maker\n which producer 
Mike Vernon advertised for tapes of bands to sign to his new 
label, Blue Horizon. Yates sent a tape, Mike arrived at the iaun- 

Their first serious gig was a month at The^Star Club in 
Hamburg; “So off we went to Hamburg in a Morris J2 van, ” 

Andy remembers. “My dad looked at it and said he wouidn’t go 

a mile from the house in the thing - but anywafwe did get to 

Germany^ We learned a lot about life over there, at least three 

sets a night, sometimes four, it sorted us out quite a bit ” One 
of the other things to be sorted was a name for the band. The 
problem wasYesolved at-a gig at The Briars CountrirClub, when 
they opened for Chris Barber and Champion Jack Dupree; 
“We’d only been together for about three months. Jack asked 

me what our name was and I said, ‘We haven’t really got one. ’ 

He said, ‘Call iTChicken Shack. ’ I said, ‘What’s that?’ He said, 

‘it’s Creole patoisj ifweans a Blues house.’ I thought, ‘That’s 

good, ’ not thinking at the time who the hell else would know 

that? I mean, everybody id Kidderminster knows Creole slang!” 

After Sounds Of Blue splits Christine had set off for The 
Smoke and was working as a wiWdovs^-dresser in Dickins & 

Jones when Stan and Andy decided thei^needed her. “Andy’s 

still got a copy of the letter we wrote to hef'hsking her to come 

back to Kidderminster and join the band. ktlVe still got her 

reply, too: she saiPMmJbauaht it was daft having^a girl in the 

CHIOCei SHACK 
UNUfOCYBOr 

dry, the Shack played a couple of B.B. King songs, and “He 

couldn’t believe it couldn’t get his hat off. He said, ‘I’ve never 

heard a band sound like this.’” A recording contract soon got 
autographed. 
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Stan’s origins were in Fulham but before his tentfj birthday, 

the family moved to Kidderminster, where his fath^. secured a 

job with the local council. Stan was brought up on Jazz, having 

acquired a collection of 78s put together by his uncl^ John and 

Stan (for whom he was named). There was Etington and 

Tatum, one thafifmpressed 

Perfect ^n ^ano, and singer David ‘Rowdy’ Yates. But thel 

band folded|A/hen they fell out with Yates, the owner of thejj 

equipment, ^y this time Stan was seeing Andy’s sister, scy|n 

two kept in j^uch until they formed the nascent Chicken 
with Alan Morley on JBH 



Produced by Mike Vernon 

Manufactured and distributed CBS Records 
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